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Gymkit UK Installs Fitness Center at Antigua and Barbuda’s Leading Spa
Resort

Leading Spa Resort and winner of a World Travel Award Hermitage Bay selects Gymkit UK to
Design and Install Gym Equipment in First Class Fitness Centre.

(PRWEB UK) 27 December 2012 -- Leading Spa Resort and winner of a World Travel Award Hermitage Bay
selects Gymkit UK to Design and Install Commercial Gym Equipment in First Class Fitness Centre.

Hermitage Bay is an award winning 5 star resort located in Antigua that boasts open-air facilities, 16 acres of
tropical gardens and a pristine private beach. Although it has only been open for a few years, the resort has
already won numerous awards and built up a formidable reputation as one of the worlds most exclusive resorts.
When the resort decided to have a brand new fitness suite designed and installed it called upon Gymkit UK to
do the honors.

Howard Braband, Managing Director of commercial gym equipment supplier Gymkit UK, said “We were
thrilled to be asked to do this job. I have stayed at the resort myself and it was beautiful.” Gymkit UK supplied
treadmills, cross trainers and rowing machines to the resort as well as designing the layout. “It was a great
success, we were really proud of the end result”, said Howard. The company has had similar successes at
venues in the UK including DeVere Hotels flagship site 5* Mottram Hall.

Gymkit UK supply commercial gym equipment to leisure clubs and end users. As well as providing gym
equipment, they also play a part in designing studios ensuring that there is adequate space for the kit that has
been purchased. Gymkit UK will then deliver and install equipment if required and with over 20 fully trained
service engineers, extensive aftercare is provided. The business is about to enter its 12th year of buying and
selling refurbished gym equipment and between them their staff hold a wealth of knowledge and experience.
Based in Whittlesey, Cambs, Gymkit UK hold over 5500 Elliptical Cross Trainers, Free Weights, Inversion
Tables, Exercise Bikes, Treadmills and other fitness equipment. Refurbished Gym Equipment comes with a 21
point check, full service and commercial clean as well as 3 months warranty. In 2010 Gymkit UK also became
the UK distributor of Teeter Hang Ups and sell Inversion Tables, Gravity Boots and all other associated
equipment.

If you are an individual or business looking for commercial gym equipment for sale then Gymkit UK can find
the equipment to suit any requirements. Freephone now on: 0808 149 3223 to speak to a member of staff, or
click here to visit our website.

To find out more information about Hermitage Bay, Please Click Here
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Contact Information
Howard Braband
Gymkit UK
http://www.gymkituk.com/
0808 149 3223

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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